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“Wine is bottled poetry”
Robert Louis Stevenson
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recommended wines

For more information on our specially recommended wines, please see the detailed country specific wine pages.

Code Wine Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat

FRANCE
fwm111 � sancerre a.c. Loire Valley 12 €188.00
fwm113 � Haut Poitou ‘La Guirlande’ sauvignon Loire Valley 12 €115.00
fwm380 � Haut Poitou ‘Le tour de bois’ sauvignon Loire Valley 12 €115.00
fwm218 � chateau bellevue La foret rouge fronton 12 €132.00

ITALY
fwm122 � La Plume Pinot Grigio iGt Veneto 12 €98.00
fwm261 � La delizia Pinot Grigio iGt Veneto 12 €98.00
fwm129 � dogajola rosso iGt tuscany 12 €140.00
fwm135 � Prosecco frizzante doc La delizia Prosecco 6 €66.00
fwm136 � Prosecco spumante doc Vignal La delizia Prosecco 6 €96.00

SPAIN
fwm141 � ondarre reserva rioja 12 €152.00

AUSTRALIA
fwm148 � foundstone Unoaked chardonnay eden Valley 6 €63.00
fwm151 � forge ‘black’ shiraz eden Valley 6 €72.00

NEW ZEALAND
fwm153 � the ned sauvignon blanc marlborough 6 €75.00

ARGENTINA
fwm173 � callia alta malbec san Juan 6 €56.00

CHILE
fwm158 � rayuela sauvignon blanc reserva colchagua Valley 6 €56.00
fwm221 � rayuela chardonnay reserva colchagua Valley 6 €56.00
fwm159 � rayuela cabernet sauvignon reserva colchagua Valley 6 €56.00
fwm160 � rayuela merlot reserva colchagua Valley 6 €56.00

SOUTH AFRICA
fwm174 � Hazy View chenin blanc Paarl Valley 6 €48.00
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HoUse wines

Code Wine Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat

FRANCE
107754 � Louis eschenauer chardonnay Languedoc 12 €90.00
107755 � Louis eschenauer sauvignon blanc Languedoc 12 €90.00
107756 � Louis eschenauer merlot Languedoc 12 €90.00
107757 � Louis eschenauer cabernet sauvignon Languedoc 12 €90.00
fwm206 � rose d’anjou a.c. “La clotiere” Loire 6 €54.00

ITALY
fwm207 � trebbiano d’abruzzo Villa rocca d’abruzzo 12 €96.00 
fwm208 � montepulciano d’abruzzo Villa rocca d’abruzzo 12 €96.00

SPAIN
fwm209 � mureda sauvignon blanc ‘organic’  terra de castilla 12 €98.00 
fwm210 � mureda cabernet sauvignon ‘organic’ terra de castilla 12 €98.00

AUSTRALIA
fwm213 � saddle creek semillon chardonnay eden Valley 6 €48.00
fwm214 � saddle creek cabernet shiraz eden Valley 6 €48.00

CHILE
106724 � La Poderosa sauvignon blanc central Valley 12 €84.00
107086 � La Poderosa merlot central Valley 12 €84.00
107809 � La Poderosa cabernet sauvignon central Valley 12 €84.00

SOUTH AFRICA
fwm174 � Hazy View chenin blanc  Paarl Valley 6  €48.00
fwm175 � boland cellars chenin blanc Paarl Valley 12 €108.00
fwm176 � boland cellars cabernet shiraz Paarl Valley 12 €108.00
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BORDEAUX

the bordeaux viticultural region stretches for 80 miles (130km) inland from the atlantic coast. it is home to more than 10,000 
producers, who turn out a vast quantity of wine every vintage. these range from inexpensive everyday wines through to some 
of the world’s most expensive and prestigious labels. bottles of dry red wine produced under the region’s generic bordeaux 
appellation can be bought for just a few euros. those from the top chateaux are regularly traded for several thousand euros.

the majority of bordeaux’s wines are the dry, medium-bodied reds for which the region is known. the finest and most prestigious 
of these come from the great chateaux of the Haut-medoc, Pessac-Leognan, saint-emilion and Pomerol on the ‘right bank’ of the 
dordogne river. far from a one-trick region, however, bordeaux also produces white wines (both dry and sweet) of very high 
quality. the most notable of these come from the Graves district, at the southern end of which are the botrytis-blessed vineyards 
of sauternes.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm100 � bordeaux a.c.      2013 st emilion 12 €116.00
fwm256 � chateau Lagrange                      2011 Lussac st emilion 12 €150.00
fwm101 � st emilion a.c.  2012 st emilion 12 €166.00
fwm251 � chateau Pipeau Grand cru             2008 st emilion 12 €350.00
fwm102 � chateau destieux Grand cru          2006 st emilion 12 €500.00
fwm606  � chateau figeac Grand cru  2006 st emilion 12  €1150.00

BURGUNDY

caVe de LUGnY
confirming cooperative power, the 250 member mâcon-based cave de Lugny controls about 10% of burgundy’s white wine 
production.  that’s approximately 12 million bottles a year.  consequently, the cave is leading the burgundian fightback against 
the all-conquering new world chardonnay brands. Like most regions in the world, burgundy makes sparkling wine, known locally 
as crémant de bourgogne.  it is made using the “methode traditionelle”, the same way wines are made in champagne.  the grapes 
used are the same and cave de Lugny also ages the wine longer than legally required – 14 months as against the legal requirement 
of 9 months.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm257 � macon Lugny ac  maconnais 12 €150.00

La cHabLisienne
based right in the centre of the chablis vineyards, La chablisienne’s 300 members own approximately 1,150 ha. including 600 
ha. of chablis and 300 ha. of Petit chablis.  the portfolio also comprises 150 ha. of chablis 1er cru and 13 ha. of Grand cru.  these 
top “Kimmeridgian” limestone clay vineyards being the icing on the cake of a 7 million-bottle chardonnay production each year.  
that’s a quarter of chablis’ total annual bottle count.   
with 75% of sales designated for the export market, they are definitely one of chablis’ global ambassadors.  in the 1er cru class 
we recommend “Vaulorent”, a property next to Les Preuses Grand cru.  this wine was declared “white wine of the Year” in the 
a&a farmar book “the best of wine in ireland 2008”.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm108 � chablis a.c. ‘La Pierrelée’  chablis 6 €87.00

cHristian bernard
domaine christian bernard is a 10 ha. estate in a patchwork of vines that spreads over seven different ‘climats’ or named vineyards 
(eg “Les côtes”).  the average age of the vine is relatively high, giving good yields. christian bernard, a 3rd generation winemaker, 
produces wines that are full-flavoured and packed with sweet, juicy fruit.  

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm110 � fleurie a.c. “Les cotes”  beaujolais 12 €172.00
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LOIRE VALLEY

domaine PaUL PrieUr
this superb sancerre comes from sauvignon blanc grapes grown on several parcels of vineyards, mainly in the communes of 
Verdigny and sancerre.  didier Prieur carefully assembles the cuvées, so the different soils of each commune contribute to the wine’s 
richness and complexity.  the wine is fermented slowly and aged in stainless steel to preserve all of the natural fruit.  the inviting 
bouquet of flowers and fresh fruit leads to a medium-bodied wine that is very versatile with different foods.  it complements grilled 
fish and chicken dishes, cold trout, salmon and seafood, soft-shelled crabs and pasta primavera.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm111 � sancerre a.c.  Loire Valley 12 €188.00

de LadoUcette
the largest and most famous Pouilly-fumé vineyards have been in the hands of the comte Lafond and Ladoucette families since 
1787 when the comte Lafond purchased the estate from the illegitimate daughter of the french king, Louis XV.  the estate is now 
owned by baron Patrick de Ladoucette, a descendant of the comte Lafond, and Pouilly fumé has earned a reputation as one of the 
world’s great white wines.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm592 � Pouilly fume de Ladoucette  Loire Valley  12 €275.00
fwm402 � Pouilly fume ‘baron de L’  Loire Valley  6 €288.00

La caVe dU HaUt PoitoU
Haut Poitou, an area of some 800 ha. situated to the south of the Loire Valley, near Poitiers, is france’s newest appellation, a long 
overdue upgrade for the region.  the 2011 vintage is the first to carry the a.c.  Haut Poitou was the source for our noffLa award-
winning sauvignon “L’abbaye” – a superb value-for-money wine.   this year we are introducing a few reds which are made with 
cabernet franc the same grape used in bourgueil and chinon.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm113 � Haut Poitou ‘La Guirlande’ sauvignon  Loire Valley 12 €115.00
fwm380 � Haut Poitou ‘Le tour de bois’ sauvignon  Loire Valley 12 €115.00

domaine de La noe
the estate produces a full bodied muscadet from low yields. with amazing soils and very old vines, the wines from noë frequently 
win awards in france. a dry, fruity, distinctive wine with good acidity. the perfect partner to seafood. côteaux of sèvre and maine 
is divided into a score of small islands and the vineyards are located around the winery. the age represents an obvious asset to the 
quality of the wines and the extent of the territory and different soils allows the wine experts to assemble wines of great qualities 
to the exceptional perfumes.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm114 � muscadet de serve et maine a.c. sur Lie  Loire Valley 6 €66.00
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SOUTH WEST

cHateaU beLLeVUe La foret
a long-time favourite in our portfolio, we are delighted that château bellevue La forêt is now owned by irishman Philip Grant.  it 
is Philip’s intention to continue to build on the excellent standing of château bellevue La forêt as the leading vineyard in fronton.  

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm218 � chateau bellevue La foret rouge  fronton 12 €132.00

RHONE VALLEY

cHateaU mont redon
this estate can trace its origins back to 1334.  at that time the land belonged to a papal castle and mont redon paid taxes to the 
church.   since 1923 the estate has remained in the abeille and fabre families.   they have 174 ha. in the châteauneuf-du-Pape 
appellation.  their white is generally top in the appellation, with their red not far behind.  there was an expansion in 1980 with 30 
ha. being purchased in the côtes du rhône appellation, followed by 20 ha. in the Lirac appellation in 1987.  recent vintages have 
been consistently excellent.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm118 � chateauneuf du Pape a.c. rouge  rhone Valley 12 €310.00

camiLLe caYran
in southern rhone Valley where wine asserts his masculine character more than elsewhere, maison camille cayran promotes its 
singularity. the elegance, complexity and feminine personality of our wines prevail over the sole expression of power, to give 
generous and accessible wines that are accessible and never austere.
through our rhone Valley range, it is our cairanne appellation wines that best embody that “Ying” personality: full of grace and 
subtlety, while round and mellow. a lovely wine maker of classic value wines.  ripe red fruits, light velvet tannins and provence 
herbs are trademarks of this producer.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm363 � Le Pas de beaumes blanc  rhone Valley 12 €112.00
fwm253 � Le Pas de beaumes rouge  rhone Valley 12 €116.00
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CHAMPAGNE

Henri GoUtorbe
when you visit H. Goutorbe the Goutorbe family will show you some wonderful bottles of champagne expressing their most secret 
pursuit. all the love of the earth and all the mystery of creation.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm121 brut nV  champagne 6 €180.00

VeUVe cLicQUot
Veuve clicquot Ponsardin is one of the world’s finer champagnes, the product of a winery founded by Phillipe clicquot in 1772 in 
reims. the champagne as we know it today is actually the progeny of Philippe clicquot-muiron’s wife and widow (Veuve is french 
for widow), the rotund barbe-nicole Ponsardin, who, on Philippe’s death in 1805, possibly from suicide–business was slow–took 
over the  winery when she was 27 and, as a single mother, not only turned it into the successful and noble enterprise it’s been 
since, but played a key role in transforming champagne from the cloudy product of fermentation it had been until that time into, 
eventually, the clear bubbly we know today. in short, she was the mother of the méthode champenoise.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm561 Veuve clicquot Yellow Label nV  champagne 6 €278.00
fwm562 Veuve clicquot Vintage  champagne 6 €350.00
fwm563 Veuve clicquot La Grande dame  champagne 6 €790.00

moet et cHandon
moët has been associated with the sparkle of success and glamour ever since the House was founded in 1743 by claude moët. 
these are the values that we share and the values that inspired the founder’s grandson Jean-remy moët to share our champagne 
with the world. a man with a true spirit of achievement and leadership, it is to him we owe our reputation as the world’s most loved 
champagne. discover who we are, discover our vineyards and our values. discover our dedication to making fine champagnes that 
dazzle with the spirit of charisma and accomplishment.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm564 moet et chandon nV  champagne 6 €240.00
fwm565 moet et chandon rose nV  champagne 6 €298.00
fwm566 dom Perignon Vintage blanc  champagne 6 €820.00

KrUG
the Krug’s exception, a unique champagne blending tradition and quality. the purpose of Johann-Joseph Krug was to create a 
single champagne. thus, he created the House Krug in 1843. the 6 generations, which have succeeded, followed the spirit of the 
founder. they continue to transmit the philosophy and the Krug’s know-how, in order to preserve the unique style of Krug. through 
its methods, and its fermentation in small oak-barrels (unique for a house of champagne), Krug has been for many years, the 
reference for the champagne of Prestige.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm568 Krug Grand cuvee  champagne 6 €900.00

LaUrent Perrier
the House of Laurent-Perrier was founded in 1812 by andré michel Pierlot, his son, alphonse Pierlot, succeeded him and, not 
having any heirs, he bequeathed the House to his cellar master, eugène Laurent.  the house took the name Vve Laurent-Perrier 
when mathilde emilie Perrier, the widow of eugène Laurent, combined the two family names after she decided to expand the 
business. 

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm444 Laurent Perrier rose  champagne 6 €400.00
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italy’s most popular white wine is produced from the Pinot Grigio or Pinot Gris grape varietal. this wine hails from the northeast 
region of Veneto and friuli. a light, crisp white wine that is intended to be consumed early on.

La PLUme
Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm122 � Pinot Grigio iGt  Veneto 12 €98.00

La deLiZia
Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm261 � Pinot Grigio iGt  Veneto 12 €98.00

camPaGnoLa
the campagnola cellars, a family-run winery for four generations, is situated in Valgatara, the centre of the classic Valpolicella 
zone in the small town of marano di Valpolicella. Luigi campagnola personally selects the best situated Veronese vineyards.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm124 � Valpolicella classico Verones doc  Veneto 12 €126.00
fwm125 � Valpolicella classico ripasso doc  Veneto 12 €148.00
fwm126 � amarone della Valpolicella doc  Veneto 12 €260.00

maccario
Pico maccario has a history of noble passions and a strong bond with the traditions of the past, the two brothers Pico and Vitaliano 
maccario founders are united in their love of wine, love inherited along with the vineyards from their grandfather carlo. 

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm282 � barbera d’asti ‘Lavignone’ docG  Piemonte 12 €138.00
fwm380 � barbera d’asti ‘Lavignone’ magnum docG  Piedmont 1 €36.00

carPineto
founded in 1967, carpineto is a partnership between Giovanni c. sacchet and antonio m. Zaccheo. carpineto has four properties: 
Greve in chianti (fraction dudda -chianti classico), Gaville, chianciano montepulciano (Vino nobile area) and Gavorrano. Greve 
in chianti, located at 300 meters above sea level, is the original home of the company, known for centuries under the name of 
carpineto. carpineto wines are time tested guarantees of top quality, known by consumers worldwide, the estates are managed 
with enthusiasm, sensibility and ‘know-how’, but most of all, with the will to continuously improve. 

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm129 � dogajola rosso iGt  tuscany 12 €140.00

ricossa
it mainly produces the leading Piedmontese doc and docg wines, with a storage capacity in a controlled microclimate of around 
400,000 bottles within a total surface area of over 5,000 square metres. the grapes vinified by cantine san silvestro are mostly 
grown in the Langhe, and from vineyards to be found in the roero and the monferrato.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm127 � Gavi de comune de Gavi docG  Gavi 12 €160.00
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La maiaLina
Produced by the revered attilio Pagli, La maialina chianti, chianti classico, and chianti classico riserva are crafted to express the 
essence of the territory and tradition of quality of this historic region.  La maialina celebrates the history, culture, and cuisine of 
chianti, famed for its beautiful landscape marked with green, gentle hill-covered vineyards, olive groves and cypress trees.   
the name “La maialina” (little pig) refers to the cinta senese heirloom breed that originated in the siena area during the 1300’s 
and is the only tuscan native pig to survive extinction. 

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm130 � chianti docG  tuscany 12 €114.00
fwm131 � chianti classico docG  tuscany 12 €168.00

Leone de castris
Leone de castris have been making wine from these 400 ha. vineyards throughout the salentino Peninsula for almost 350 years.  
in 1954 they were the first italians to bottle a salice salentino which in the early 1970s became the “name of origin” (d.o.c.).  this 
history has continued today with renowned wine maker riccardo cotarella.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm132 � salice salentino ‘maiana’ doc  apulia 12 €132.00

santoro
santoro is a new selection of wines in our portfolio which has been sourced from the marzano in apulia. both of the first two 
selections are from this wonderful region and these reds offer quite outstanding value. with alex and mitch, our aim is to offer 
wines from indigenous varietals, grown and vinified in a tradional manner according to the styles that have for generations been 
produced, albeit with a modern twist.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm243 � Primitivo iGP  Puglia 6 €57.00

SPARKLING

La deLiZia
this wine is obtained from grapes carefully selected directly at the vineyards. such selection takes place in the respect of the 
utmost care and precision required by our wine experts. the base wine is added with selected yeasts and sugar, then takes place 
the fermentation under controlled temperature in pressure tank. after the filtration procedure the wine is bottled using modern 
technologies.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm135 � Prosecco frizzante doc La delizia  Prosecco 6 €66.00
fwm136 � Prosecco spumante doc Vignal La delizia  Prosecco 6 €96.00
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eL coto
rioja is the region that gives its name to the most prestigious wines in spain.   el coto is one of the best wineries in the area, 
bottling its first wines only in 1970.  by 2004 el coto crianza had become spain’s no. 1 wine from the region.  this wine is superb, 
with excellent fruit, character and good oak integration.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm139 � coto mayor blanco  rioja 12 €112.00
fwm140 � coto mayor crianza  rioja 12 €132.00
fwn216 � coto imaz reserva  rioja 12 €180.00

bodeGas ondarre
bodega ondarre, whose winery is in Viana, 10 kilometres from Lagrono, the rioja capital, has all the advantages of a bodega 
which was conceived and designed with a new philosophy, and equipped with the very latest vinification equipment, housed 
in spacious, tastefully designed buildings. ondarre prides itself on producing quality wines whilst keeping alive the traditions 
of the region with a modern approach. from the vineyard to the bottle the whole process is carriedout with the most advanced 
equipment. 

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm141 � ondarre reserva  rioja 12 €152.00
fwm142 � mayor de ondarre reserva  rioja 12 €180.00

adeGas VaLminor
rias baixas (pronounced ree-ahs buy-shuss) is the birthplace of the albariño grape.  albariño is the Galician name for grape, and 
this is where it is at home, in the far north-west of spain, in the region known as Green spain.  this aromatic white grape enjoys an 
atlantic maritime climate and early recordings show it as a relative of riesling although some believe it to be closer to the french 
grape Petit manseng.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm144 � Valminor albarino  rias baixas 12 €160.00

mUreda ‘orGanic ranGe’
nearly 1.000 hectare, which make up the lands of mureda , are framed between campos de montiel, sierra de alcaraz and campos 
de calatrava , in a very beautiful environment that must be considered the birthplace of the History of spain and inspiration to 
numerous cultural expressions. this historic region, which belongs  to the  present  autonomous region of castilla- La mancha, is 
located in the south-east of the province of ciudad real, and south-east of the province of albacete, forming the southern part of the 
Plain of La mancha.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm209 � mureda sauvignon blanc ‘organic’  Valdepeñas 12 €98.00
fwm344 � mureda tempranillo ‘organic’  Valdepeñas 12 €98.00

mUGa
bodegas muga vineyards are located on the foot of the montes obarenses, within the area called rioja alta. the site climate is exceptional 
due to, on the one hand, the singular geography and orientation of  the vines and on the other hand, the surrounding climates: 
mediterranean, atlantic and continental climates are combined harmoniously thus creating a suitable climatic site for growing grapes. 

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm482 � muga reserva  rioja 12 €192.00

PORTUGAL
aVeLeda
aveleda, a family-owned company run by generations of Guedes family for over three centuries, dedicates its talents to the 
production of quality wines and old brandy. aveleda is one of the largest Portuguese wine producers and the market leader of 
wines from the Vinho Verde regions.  its brands, which include casal Garcia and aveleda, are present in over 70 countries.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm264 � Quinta da aveleda Vinho Verde  Vinho Verde 6 €63.00
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HaZY View
an elegant and stylish chenin blanc from the country that has made it their own. easy drinking with a slight off-dry style, very 
characteristic of the south african chenin blanc loved by so many. Light straw in colour and clean. fresh and aromatic nose with 
smooth peachy flavours. crisp acidity on the palate and great length.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm174 � Hazy View chenin blanc  Paarl Valley 6 €48.00

boLand ceLLars
situated in the picturesque Paarl Valley, boland cellar has much to boast about.  nominated as one of south africa’s top 20 export 
companies in their category, being named one of the top 100 wine producers in the world by the world association of wine & 
spirits writers as well as being arguably the top wine producer from the much acclaimed Paarl region, makes boland cellar one of 
south africa’s leading producers of quality wines.

they do not subscribe to the theory that old world vinification techniques applied in a new world context will always bring 
out the best of both.  However, it is their experience that certain traditional techniques such as natural fermentation for all their 
reds and leaving the whites on fine lees longer than the norm, manifests in making bright and fruity new world style wines that 
somehow still retain an underlay of old european flair in their crafting and taste.  they are certainly world class representatives of 
their unique viticultural environment.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm175 � boland chenin blanc  Paarl Valley 12 €108.00
fwm176 � boland cellars cabernet-shiraz  Paarl Valley 12 €108.00
fwm178 � boland Pinotage  Paarl Valley 12 €126.00
fwm179 � boland shiraz  Paarl Valley 12 €132.00
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tHe ned
situated at the northern tip of the south island of new Zealand lies one of the world’s most exciting wine regions - marlborough. 
overlooking the untouched beauty of the valleys arerugged peaks, one of the highest is the ned. the vineyards of the ned are 
located on the banks of the waihopai river and on the southern side of the wairau Valley. 

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm153 � sauvignon blanc  marlborough 6 €75.00
fwm154 � Pinot noir  marlborough 6 €100.00
fwm156 � Late Harvest sauvignon ½ bottle  marlborough 6 €82.00

cLoUdY baY
established in 1985, cloudy bay was one of the first five wineries in marlborough. innovation, meticulous attention to detail 
and regional expression are the guiding principles of cloudy bay. the cloudy bay team is committed to producing ‘wines of 
region’ and strives to enhance the pure, bracing flavours and stunning vibrancy, naturally afforded by the climate and soils of 
marlborough.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm550 � cloudy bay sauvignon blanc  marlborough 6 €148.00

AUSTRALIA
riVer retreat – trentHam estate
trentham estate is proud to announce the release of its newest range of wines; river retreat. the range is based on an initiative 
dedicated to raising awareness of the wetlands of the murray darling region.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm760 � river retreat chardonnay  murray darling 12 €112.00
fwm761 � river retreat sauvignon blanc  murray darling 12 €112.00
fwm762 � river retreat cabernet sauvignon  murray darling 12 €112.00
fwm761 � river retreat merlot  murray darling 12 €112.00
fwm761 � river retreat shiraz  murray darling 12 €112.00
fwm761 � river retreat cabernet shiraz  murray darling 12 €112.00

berton VineYards
berton Vineyards is located in High eden, a sub-region of eden Valley, south australia. the altitude and cool climate provides ideal 
conditions for the production of high quality fruit. surrounded by native yacca grass and watched over by the superb blue wren, 
we grow some of the best shiraz, cabernet sauvignon, sauvignon blanc and chardonnay in the hills.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm148 � foundstone Unoaked chardonnay  eden Valley 6 €63.00
fwm149 � foundstone shiraz  eden Valley 6 €63.00
fwm151 � forge ‘black’ shiraz  eden Valley 6 €72.00
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bodeGas caLLia
bodegas callia is situated in the tulum Valley in argentina’s province of san Juan.  two estates encompass 700 acres of land: finca 
Pie de Palo and finca 9 de Julio.  at 630 m. above sea level, the area is blessed with a temperate climate, low rainfall and rich sandy 
alluvial and clay loam soil; the result is intense and fruity wines that reflect the rich terroir of this region.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm171 � callia alta Pinot Grigio  san Juan 6 €56.00
fwm173 � callia alta malbec  san Juan 6 €56.00

don aParo – mendoZa
Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm292 � don aparo malbec  mendoza 12 €96.00

CHILE

Vistamar
in developing our wines, the most important thing is to show through them the essence of the new world. to understand each 
valley with the characteristics of its climate and soils, which is part of the terroir of each variety. in this way, we manage to obtain 
a range, from fresh wines with fruity aromas and intense colours to more complex ones with great intensity, all of them highly 
characteristic of chile. Vistamar  offers a unique  experience  of daring to  enjoy  the simplicity  of  any occasion or company.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm233 � Vistamar brisa sauvignon blanc  central Valley 12 €96.00
fwm340 � Vistamar brisa chardonnay  central Valley 12 €96.00
fwm234 � Vistamar brisa cabernet sauvignon  central Valley 12 €96.00
fwm235 � Vistamar brisa merlot  central Valley 12 €96.00

raYUeLa – ViU manent 
from the majestic vineyards of the colchagua Valley come the exciting wines of rayuela (spanish for “Hopscotch”).  made with 
the same care as the award-winning secret wines but with a more rounded easy-drinking style, rayuela is the perfect wine to 
relax with.

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat
fwm158 � sauvignon blanc reserva  colchagua Valley 6 €56.00
fwm221 � chardonnay reserva  colchagua Valley 6 €56.00
fwm159 � cabernet sauvignon reserva  colchagua Valley 6 €56.00
fwm160 � merlot reserva  colchagua Valley 6 €56.00
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With over 20 years’ experience in the wine trade Ron Forrestal has sourced a 
range of wines for us with three main focuses, top quality wines, value for money 
and wines not available in retail.

in business we believe personal service and developing relation-ships are vital to 
survival. we are dedicated to providing only the best wines delivered in full, at a 
time that suits you.

Training for staff 
from ron’s background in the catering business we would be delighted to provide 
training for your staff on the wines they sell and indeed help them to sell more.

Add to the bottom line
ron knows how important wine can be to your bottom line and we believe we can 
give you the help needed to maximise this opportunity.

Please speak to your local representative and we can arrange a meeting with our 
wine specialist ron forrestal to get the ball rolling.

Looking forward to working together.
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wines -  HaLf / QUar ter bot tLes

HALF BOTTLES

Code Wine  Origin Case Size Cost Ex. Vat

FRANCE

cHristian bernard
fwm181 � fleurie a.c.  beaujolais 24 €185.00

La cHabLisienne
fwm182 � chablic a.c. ‘La serine’  chablis 12 €110.00

domaine de La noe
fwm184 � muscadet de serve et maine a.c. sur Lie  Loire Valley 24 €126.00

cHateaU mont redon
fwm185 � chateauneuf du Pape a.c.  rhone Valley 24 €320.00

ITALY

camPaGnoLa
fwm187 � Pinot Grigio iGt  Veneto 24 €120.00
fwm188 � Valpolicella doc  Veneto 24 €132.00

carPineto
fwm189 � dogajolo rosso iGt  tuscany 12 €90.00

SPAIN

eL coto
fwm381 � el coto blanco  rioja 12 €60.00
fwm382 � el coto crianza  rioja 12 €75.00

DESSERT WINE – NEW ZEALAND

tHe ned
fwm156 � Late Harvest sauvignon blanc  marlborough 6 €80.00

QUARTER BOTTLES

VISTAMAR - CHILE

fwm261 � Vistamar brisa sauvignon blanc  187ml 24 €54.00
fwm262 � Vistamar brisa chardonnay  187ml 24 €54.00
fwm263 � Vistamar brisa cabernet sauvignon  187ml 24 €54.00
fwm264 � Vistamar brisa merlot  187ml 24 €54.00

PROSECCO

fwm247 � Prosecco La marca  200ml 24 €120.00
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O’Haras Curim Gold Ale (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce 
ABV: 4.3%
Price €32.00
CODE: 66600

O’Haras Double IPA Ale (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 5.2%
Price €36.00
CODE: 77110

O’Haras Irish Stout (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 4.3%
Price €32.00
CODE: 66601

O’Haras Follain Irish Stout (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 6.0%
Price €34.00
CODE: 66604

O’Haras Pale Ale (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 5.2%
Price €32.00
CODE: 66603

O’Haras Red Ale (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 4.3%
Price €32.00
CODE: 66602

Galway Hooker (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12 pce
ABV: 4.3%
Price €34.00
CODE: 78986

Creans Irish Larger (IE)
Weight/Quantity 330ml x24pce
ABV: 5%
Price €42.00
CODE: 89024

Hop House 13 (IE)
Weight/Quantity 330ml x24pce
ABV: 5%
Price €35.00
CODE: 66665

Orchard Thieves Cider (IE)
Weight/Quantity 564ml x12pce
ABV: 4%
Price €32.00
CODE: 56860

Stonewell Dry Cider (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 5.5%
Price €42.00
CODE: 78910

Stonewell Medium Cider (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 5.5%
Price €42.00
CODE: 78902
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Black Donkey Beyond  (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce 
ABV: 4.6%
Price €38.00
CODE: 77286

Black Donkey Buck It  (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 4.8%
Price €38.00
CODE: 77288

Black Donkey Scythe (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 4.6%
Price €38.00
CODE: 77287

Boyne Born In A Day APA (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 4.8%
Price €35.00
CODE: 89630

Boyne LongArm Dortmunder(IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 4.8%
Price €35.00
CODE: 89628

Boyne Pagans Pillar Cop Ale (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 4.8%
Price €35.00
CODE: 89629

Brehon Blonde (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12 pce
ABV: 4.3%
Price €28.50
CODE: 89898

Brehon Killarney Red (IE)
Weight/Quantity 5000ml x12pce
ABV: 4.5%
Price €28.50
CODE: 89897

Brehon Stoney Grey IPA (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 5%
Price €28.50
CODE: 77010

Brú Irish Larger (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 4.3%
Price €34.00
CODE: 89894

Brú Ri IPA (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 4.8%
Price €34.00
CODE: 89896

Brú Rua Red Ale (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 4.2%
Price €34.00
CODE: 89895
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Cloughmore Dark Water  (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce 
ABV: 4.2%
Price €38.00
CODE: 77293

Cloughmore Granite Larger (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 4.5%
Price €38.00
CODE: 77295

Cloughmore Heather IPA (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 5.2%
Price €38.00
CODE: 77294

Cronins Cider (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 4.5%
Price €32.50
CODE: 77802

O Brother The Chancer APA (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 5.4%
Price €41.00
CODE: 79713

O Brother Huck Saison (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 6.5%
Price €43.50
CODE: 79799

Galway Bay Bay Ale (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12 pce
ABV: 4.8%
Price €41.50
CODE: 77292

Galway Bay Buried At Sea (IE)
Weight/Quantity 5000ml x12pce
ABV: 4.5%
Price €41.50
CODE: 77291

Galway Bay Full Sail IPA (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 5.8%
Price €41.50
CODE: 77290

Galway Bay Stormy Port (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 4.8%
Price €41.50
CODE: 77289

Galway Hooker 60 Knots IPA (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 4.5%
Price €54.00
CODE: 85485

Galway Hooker Dark Larger (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 4.5%
Price €34.00
CODE: 78981
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Kenmare IPA  (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce 
ABV: 5%
Price €34.00
CODE: 89892

Kenmare Porter (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 4.5%
Price €34.00
CODE: 89889

Kenmare Red Ale (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 4.3%
Price €34.00
CODE: 89888

Cronins Cider (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 4.5%
Price €32.50
CODE: 77802

O Brother The Chancer APA (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 5.4%
Price €41.00
CODE: 79713

O Brother Huck Saison (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 6.5%
Price €43.50
CODE: 79799

Killarney Devils Heels Ale (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 4.8%
Price €43.50
CODE: 89627

Killarney Scarlet Pimp (IE)
Weight/Quantity 5000ml x12pce
ABV: 6.2%
Price €41.50
CODE: 89626

Killarney Golden Spear IPA (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 4.8%
Price €41.50
CODE: 89625

Kinsale Black IPA (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 5%
Price €34.50
CODE: 80000

Kinsale Pale Ale (IE)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 5%
Price €34.50
CODE: 80002

Franciscan Rebel Red (IE)
Weight/Quantity 3300ml x12pce
ABV: 4.3%
Price €26.50
CODE: 77231
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Baltika 3 (RV)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x 20pce 
ABV: 4.8%
Price €38.00
CODE: 44409

Baltika 6 (RV)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x20pce
ABV: 7%
Price €40.00
CODE: 46198

Baltika 7 (RV)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x 20pce
ABV: 5.4%
Price €38.00
CODE: 46203

Budvar (CZ)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x 20pce
ABV: 5%
Price €43.00
CODE: 160039

Chimay Rouge (BE)
Weight/Quantity 330ml x 12pce
ABV: 7%
Price €34.00
CODE: 49013

Chimay Triple (BE)
Weight/Quantity 330ml x12pce
ABV: 8%
Price €38.00
CODE: 42040

Coopers Spark (AU)
Weight/Quantity 375 ml x24pce
ABV: 5.8%
Price €50.00
CODE: 51175

Crabbies Ginger Beer (GBR)
Weight/Quantity 500 ml x12pce
ABV: 4%
Price €38.00
CODE: 155359

Ginger Grouse (GBR)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x 12pce
ABV: 5%
Price €37.50
CODE: 89084

Erdinger Dunkel (DU)
Weight/Quantity 500 ml x12pce
Price Unit: 5.3%
Price €36.50
CODE: 42083

Erdinger Kristal (DU) 
Weight/Quantity 500ml x 12pce
ABV: 5.3%
Price €36.50
CODE: 42084

Erdinger Non Alcoholic (DU)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 0%
Price €25.50
CODE: 42085
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Lech Bottle (PL) 
Weight/Quantity 500ml x20pce 
ABV: 5.2%
Price €43.50
CODE: 88952

Lech Can (PL)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x24pce
ABV: 5.2%
Price €45.00
CODE: 88953

Hobgoblin (GBR)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x12pce
ABV: 5.2%
Price €33.50
CODE: 42039

Lomza Export (PL)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x20pce
ABV: 5.7%
Price €36.00
CODE: 89086

Lomza Non Filter (PL)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x20pce
ABV: 5.7%
Price €36.00
CODE: 89088

Lomza Non Pasteurised (PL)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x20pce
ABV: 5.7%
Price €36.00
CODE: 89087

Mythique  (FR)
Weight/Quantity 750ml x6pce
ABV: 7.5%
Price €36.50
CODE: 160301

Paulaner (DU)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x 20pce
ABV: 5.5%
Price €40.00
CODE: 88535

Saint Omer Can (FR)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x24pce
ABV: 5%
Price €33.00
CODE: 151265

Spaten Octoberfest (DU)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x20pce
ABV: 5.2%
Price €45.00
CODE: 48692

Svyturys Wheat Beer (LT)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x20pce(Lit)
ABV: 5.2%
Price €45.00
CODE: 47061

Svyturys Ekstra Can (LT)
Weight/Quantity 500ml x 24pce
ABV: 5.2%
Price €45.00
CODE: 88981
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